
My Goals as an AJSA Trustee 
 

I have always watched the American Junior Simmental Association trustees work 
hard year round as they strive to better the association and Simmental breed. I would love 
the opportunity to represent the North Central region as an AJSA trustee. It is something I 
have wanted to do since I attended my first regional and national as I looked up to the 
trustees as a young junior. I hope to continue their hard work and encourage the growth 
and networking of the Simmental breed and keep the junior program moving in a positive 
direction. 

 
Over the past few years the Simmental breed has been growing remarkably! With 

so many new members and Simmental owners out there we must keep up with strong 
networking. As we continue to grow in membership, we still need to keep moving 
forward by promoting the great genetics that our breed offers. I believe our breed and 
association has a lot to offer in membership and in the cattle industry and we need to 
promote our attributes. More cattlemen continue to incorporate the Simmental genetics in 
their herds and we need to further show what we have to offer as a whole to the beef 
industry. Not only do we need to promote our genetics but also all the other great things 
the Simmental association has to offer for our juniors.  

 
The future of our association and the beef industry lies in the hands of the juniors 

today. We as juniors today will be tomorrow’s leaders in the Simmental breed. Our breed 
has so much to offer at the state, regional, and national levels and I want to encourage 
them to get involved to learn and have fun. We need to continue mentoring them and 
educating them to keep our breed and association moving forward. We have a lot to offer 
from our mentoring program, summer leadership conferences, to national and regional 
contests and educational events and I want everyone to get involved and have fun 
learning and growing.  

 
I feel that the Simmental Association has been a great part of my growth and 

knowledge and its time for me to step up to the plate and help others to get the same 
opportunities to learn. I believe that my passion for the Simmental breed, strong work 
ethic, and ability to lead and work well with others will make me a great prospect to be 
an AJSA trustee. I would like to make a positive difference for others to become involved 
in the breed and would love nothing more than to represent the North Central region as a 
trustee for the American Junior Simmental Association. I look forward to continuing my 
education by becoming a trustee and furthering our breed! Please take me into 
consideration.  
	  



     
 

May 27, 2014 
 
 
To the American Junior Simmental Association Board Selection Committee: 
 
I am writing as a reference for Kaylie Huizenga for the American Junior Simmental Association Board. 
I have been able to witness Kaylie through her Illinois Junior Simmental Association leadership work, 
as a young showman exhibiting Simmental cattle, and as a key member of several of our 2014 AJSA 
Classic Planning Committees.   
 
Kaylie has prepared herself well to serve in this leadership role. She was active in several high school 
organizations including Student Council, National Honors Society, Fulton High School Thespians, the 
Fulton County High School Science Club, her high school Speech Team, the Envirothon Team, and 
Math Club, where she was also involved in the leadership of several of those organizations. Uniquely 
Kaylie was able to accomplish all of those activities successfully while be a member of the High 
School Cheerleading team, clearly balancing and managing her time well. Kaylie extended those 
same efforts into 4-H, again involved leadership as a past Secretary, Vice President, and President of 
the 4-H Federation, and as her 4-H Club’s past Secretary, Vice President, and President. Kaylie is a 
tremendous young lady and has both respect and dedication as a student in the classroom and has 
also gained the respect of those she has been involved with on extra-curricular activities.  
 
Not only do I realize her ability as an engaged high school student and as an active member of 4-H, 
yet she has applied it well receiving recognition as our State Expo’s Skillathon Winner, and as our 
State Fair’s Champion Showman numerous years, and as 2012’s Superior Young Producer 
Scholarship Winner, an award given to top qualifying members based on their beef knowledge and 
skills.  
 
Kaylie has a passion for quality SimGenetics and for leadership. She became involved in the AJSA 
Classic’s at an early age and that enthusiasm has only continued to grow. She was a back to back 
winner in 2010 and 2011 as the AJSA Classic High Individual Overall in the Junior Division!  She has 
continued to be competitive finishing in the top five Overall her first year in the Intermediate Division 
and last year placed 2nd Overall in that same Intermediate Division.   
 
Kaylie Huizenga s a quality young lady with a love for Simmental cattle and for people. She is 
admired by everyone she works with as seen by her repeated selection as our IJSA’s President. 
While over the past several years she has continued to increase the quality of her Simmental females 
and has been extremely competitive on both a state and national level, she is able to channel that 
competiveness into a helpful demeanor with those younger or less knowledgeable. She receives “My 
Highest Recommendation” for your consideration as a Regional Trustee for the American Junior 
Simmental Association. 

   
Respectfully, 

  

                                                                           
 

Curt Rincker  
Past President, Illinois Simmental Association 

        Coordinator, 2014 AJSA Classic 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To#Whom#It#May#Concern: 
#
I#am#writing#on#behalf#of#Kaylie#Huizenga’s#application#within#the#American#Junior#Simmental#Association.#In#
her#four#years#of#high#school#education#I#have#served#her#as#a#teacher#and#an#adviser.#During#this#time,#Kaylie#
has#excelled#in#every#endeavor#she#has#taken#on.#She#has#been#chosen#as#Student#of#the#Month#three#times#
while#maintaining#a#3.96#cumulative#GPA.#Additionally,#she#has#earned#recognition#as#a#3.0#Club#member#and#
3.75#Academic#Excellence#all#three#years#of#high#school.#
#
Kaylie’s#accomplishments#are#not#just#limited#to#the#classroom.#She#has#been#involved#in#band,#dance#(also#a#
dance#teacher#assistant),#Student#Council,#cheerleading,#Speech,#Key#Club,#Thespians,#and#Science#Club.#
Astonishingly,#she#has#been#able#to#handle#all#of#the#various#responsibilities#between#extracurriculars#and#
academics#and#continued#to#excel#in#each#endeavor.##
#
Kaylie#is#kind,#fair,#and#just#when#in#a#leadership#role.#This#is#evident#as#she#was#elected#as#Vice#President#of#
Student#Council#her#junior#year#and#was#recently#elected#as#President#for#her#senior#year.#She#has#the#unique#
ability#to#lead#both#verbally#and#by#example.##Students#of#every#cultural#and#social#distinction#are#able#to#relate#
with#her.#She#truly#is#a#leader#that#all#students#should#strive#to#become.#
#
As#an#educator,#I#have#seen#how#Kaylie’s#work#ethic#and#organization#has#served#her#well.#She#puts#full#effort#
into#the#tasks#that#are#assigned#and#is#willing#to#help#others#when#needed.#This#again#relates#directly#to#her#
positive#attributes#as#an#effective#leader.#She#has#proven#to#be#a#very#capable#leader#and#possesses#a#keen#
intellect#to#learn#a#variety#of#content.###
#
Kaylie#has#been#a#tremendous#addition#to#Fulton#High#School#and#a#role#model#that#all#students#should#strive#
to#become,#even#though#the#bar#is#set#quite#high.#She#has#been#a#positive#influence#to#underclassmen,#a#caring#
and#supportive#classmate#to#her#peers,#and#excelled#personally#as#a#Steamer#of#Fulton#High#School.##
#
Sincerely,#
#
#
#
Jeffrey#Hoese#
Business'Education'
Student'Council'Adviser'
#
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